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Army Research Office
Office of Naval Research
Air Force Office of Scientific Research

in cooperation with

The Office of the Director for Basic Research in the Office of the Secretary of Defense
OVERVIEW INFORMATION

The Department of Defense (DoD) announces the Fiscal Year 2017 Defense University Research Instrumentation Program (DURIP).

DURIP is designed to improve the capabilities of accredited United States (U.S.) institutions of higher education to conduct research and to educate scientists and engineers in areas important to national defense, by providing funds for the acquisition of research equipment or instrumentation. For-profit organizations are not eligible for DURIP funding. We refer to eligible institutions of higher education as universities in the rest of this announcement. DURIP is part of the University Research Initiative (URI).

SUMMARY FUNDING OPPORTUNITY INFORMATION

1. FEDERAL AWARDING AGENCY NAMES
   This Department of Defense program is administered by three (3) agencies.
   Army Research Office (ARO)
   Office of Naval Research (ONR)
   Air Force Office of Scientific Research (AFOSR)

2. FUNDING OPPORTUNITY TITLE
   Fiscal Year 2017 Defense University Research Instrumentation Program (DURIP)

3. ANNOUNCEMENT TYPE
   Amendment 1

4. ANNOUNCEMENT NUMBER
   PA-AFRL-AFOSR-2016-0001

5. CATALOG OF FEDERAL DOMESTIC ASSISTANCE (CFDA) NUMBERS
   12.431 Basic Scientific Research (ARO)
   12.300 Basic and Applied Research (ONR)
   12.800 Air Force Defense Research Sciences Program (AFOSR)

6. KEY DATES
   Proposals must be received electronically through Grants.gov by Friday, 22 Jul 2016 at 11:59 PM Eastern Daylight time to be considered
   Pre-Proposal inquires and questions must be submitted not later than Friday, 01 Jul 2016
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A. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

This announcement seeks proposals from universities to purchase equipment and instrumentation in support of research in areas of interest to the DoD.

DoD interests include the areas of research supported by the Army Research Office (ARO), the Office of Naval Research (ONR), and the Air Force Office of Scientific Research (AFOSR), hereafter generally referred to collectively as “we, our, us, or administering agency.” We use “administering agency” to provide a generic reference to any of the administering agencies.

A central purpose of the DURIP is to provide equipment and instrumentation to enhance research-related education in areas of interest and priority to the DoD. Therefore, your proposal must address the impact of the equipment or instrumentation on your institution’s ability to educate students through research in disciplines important to DoD missions.

Our areas of research interest are published at the following internet locations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ADMINISTERING AGENCY</th>
<th>HOW TO FIND OUR RESEARCH INTERESTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Army Research Office</td>
<td>Select “Broad Agency Announcements” in the “For the Researcher” section to see the most recent ARL or ARO Core Broad Agency Announcement for Basic and Applied Scientific Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of Naval Research</td>
<td>Select “Contracts and Grants” and then “Broad Agency Announcements” to see the Long Range Broad Agency Announcement for Navy and Marine Corps Science and Technology, BAA N00014-16-R-BA01.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You must refer to the cited websites for detailed technical information and our technical goals. We encourage you to contact the DoD Program Managers listed in the cited announcements before submitting proposals to explore research areas of mutual interest to you and us.

You may submit a single DURIP proposal to more than one administering agency; however, only one administering agency will fund it, if selected. There is no limit on the total number of different proposals you can submit. There is no limit to the number of awards a single applicant organization can receive under this competition. We discuss this again in sections C.3.b and D.2.g. Submission to Multiple Administering Agencies.

We reserve the right to select and fund for award all, some, part, or none of the proposals received. There is no guarantee of an award.
The authority for DURIP awards is 10 U.S.C. 2358 in accordance with 10 U.S.C. 6304.

**B. FEDERAL AWARD INFORMATION**

We intend to award approximately $47 million under this DURIP competition for fiscal year 2017, subject to availability of funds.

Each administering agency will make grant awards to fund the purchase of research equipment or instrumentation costing $50,000 or more that cannot typically be purchased within the budgets of single-investigator awards. We generally cannot make any individual award that exceeds more than $1,500,000 in DoD funding unless your proposal qualifies for one of the two exceptions listed in section C.3.b **Amount of Requested DoD Funding**.

We can make awards to universities conducting, or demonstrably capable of conducting, research in areas of interest to the DoD with the new equipment or instrumentation proposed. DURIP awards are typically one year in length.

**C. ELIGIBILITY INFORMATION**

1. **ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS**
   a. **Accredited U.S. Institutions of Higher Education**

   This competition is open to accredited U.S. institutions of higher education with degree granting programs in science, mathematics, and/or engineering except for-profit educational institutions.

   To assess risk posed by applicants, we review your application, proposal, and Office of Management and Budget (OMB) designated repositories of government-wide public and non-public data, including comments you have made, as required by 31 U.S.C. 3321 and 41 U.S.C. 2313 and described in 2 CFR 200.205 and 32 CFR 22.410 to confirm you are qualified, responsible, and eligible to receive an award.

2. **COST SHARING OR MATCHING**

   We do not require cost sharing or matching for proposals under this announcement. You are not prohibited from including voluntary committed cost sharing or matching in your proposal. Cost sharing or matching is not an evaluation factor.

3. **OTHER**
   a. **Types of Equipment and Instrumentation Eligible**

   DURIP funds must be used for the acquisition of major equipment or instrumentation to augment current, or develop new, research capabilities to support research in the technical areas of interest to the DoD. Your proposal may request funding for more than one item if the requested items comprise a “system” that is used for a common research purpose. Requests for computing equipment for DoD-relevant research programs are appropriate and eligible for funding.

   Proposals for purely instructional equipment or general-purpose computing facilities are not eligible for DURIP funding. We provide more detailed information about how DURIP funds may be used in section **D.7. Funding Restrictions**.
b. Amount of Requested DoD Funding – $50,000 to $1,500,000 Unless Excepted

With few exceptions, a DURIP award provides between $50,000 and $1,500,000 in DoD funding for the purchase of major equipment or instrumentation. We provide this information again in section D.7. Funding Restrictions.

(1) Exceptions

You may submit a proposal to purchase major equipment or instrumentation costing more than $1,500,000 under either of the following two (2) conditions:

(a) Your proposal contains a firm commitment from your institution to provide voluntary committed cost sharing or matching so the cost to DoD remains $1,500,000 or less; or,

(b) Your proposal requests the administering agency that receives your proposal to grant an exception to the $1,500,000 maximum amount of DoD funding. At the administering agency’s discretion, your proposal may be considered if it is warranted by a priority defense research need or needs.

Exceptions to the $1,500,000 limit are expected to be rare. We strongly recommend you communicate with the administering agency before you submit any formal proposal requesting more than $1,500,000 in DoD funding.

(2) You may submit a single DURIP proposal to more than one administering agency; however only one administering agency will fund it, if selected.

(3) There is no limit on the total number of different proposals you can submit.

(4) There is no limit to the number of awards a single applicant organization can receive under this competition. We discuss this again in D.2.g. Submission to Multiple Administering Agencies. Selections are based on our criteria.

c. Representation for Tax Delinquency, Felony Conviction, and Internal Confidentiality Agreements

You must complete the “Representation for Tax Delinquency, Felony Conviction, and Internal Confidentiality Agreements” on Grants.gov with this announcement, or you can use the ONR template for submission to any administering agency. We provide more information in section D.3.b and F.3.h. Reference FAR Provisions and Clauses.

We cannot make an award if you do not provide this representation.

D. APPLICATION AND SUBMISSION INFORMATION

1. ADDRESS TO REQUEST APPLICATION PACKAGE

You can find the electronic application package on Grants.gov by searching for the announcement number PA-AFRL-AFOSR-2016-0001 or by using this link: http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html?keywords=PA-AFRL-AFOSR-2016-0001.

All the application forms you need are available electronically on Grants.gov. We will not provide paper copies of this announcement, or accept paper applications.
You can also search Grants.gov using the administering agency CFDA Number.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ADMINISTERING AGENCY</th>
<th>CFDA NUMBER AND TITLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Army Research Office (ARO)</td>
<td>12.431 Basic Scientific Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of Naval Research (ONR)</td>
<td>12.300 Basic and Applied Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Force Office of Scientific Research (AFOSR)</td>
<td>12.800 Air Force Defense Research Sciences Program</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you have any special accessibility requirements, please contact the appropriate person from G.1. Agency Administrative Contacts to request a reasonable accommodation.

2. CONTENT AND FORM OF APPLICATION SUBMISSION

a. Pre-Proposal Inquiries and Questions Encouraged

We encourage you to contact the DoD Program Managers listed in our broad agency announcements identified in section A. Program Description before submitting proposals to explore research areas of mutual interest to you and us.

If you need help with general questions or problems, the appropriate individual listed in section G. Agency Contacts should be contacted.

Your pre-proposal inquiries and questions should be submitted not later than Friday, 01 Jul 2016. We may not be able to answer questions received later. We discuss this more in section 5. Submission Dates and Times.

Program Managers and administering agency technical contacts do not have the authority to make commitments for us. Grants and Contracting Officers acting within their warranted capacity are the only people authorized to make commitments for the Government.

b. The Application as a Whole

You must use the electronic Standard Form (SF) 424 Research and Related (R&R) Form Family, OMB Number 4040-0001. The SF 424 (R&R) Application for Federal assistance form must be your cover page. No pages may precede the SF 424 (R&R).

Your proposal must describe the research and related science and engineering education the equipment or instrumentation you propose will facilitate, and the research the equipment or instrumentation enables. Your proposal must adequately describe the research and research-related education so that we can assess relevance to our research priorities and DoD missions. You are encouraged to clarify the extent to which your research interests coincide with ours by:

(1) Reviewing the websites provided in section A. Program Description; and,

(2) Contacting the administering agency Program Managers or Officers listed on our websites and broad agency announcements.

You must submit your proposal electronically through Grants.gov. DO NOT password protect attachments. You must mark your application with the announcement number.
We created a summary of what is required for a complete proposal in the table below.

- We require the forms and attachments in **bold** text with **all applications**
- *Some applications* require the attachments in *italic*
- We provide more instructions in **D.3. Component Pieces of the Application**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>R&amp;R FORM, OMB No. 4040-0001</th>
<th>FIELD</th>
<th>ATTACHMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SF 424 (R&amp;R) Application for Federal Assistance, including an authorized signature</td>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Representation Regarding an Unpaid Delinquent Tax Liability or a Felony Conviction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18. SFLLL Disclosure of Lobbying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>21. Cover Letter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R&amp;R Other Project Information Form</td>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Project Summary / Abstract</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Project Narrative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Bibliography &amp; References Cited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Other Attachments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R&amp;R Senior / Key Person Profile Form</td>
<td></td>
<td>Biographical Sketch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R&amp;R Budget Form</td>
<td></td>
<td>Budget Justification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R&amp;R Project / Performance Site Locations Form</td>
<td></td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The SF 424 (R&R) must include the signature of an authorized applicant representative. Your signature is affixed electronically by Grants.gov upon submission. This signature is considered the signature for the application as a whole.

We give you more instructions in section **D.3. Component Pieces of the Application**.

c. **Proposal Format**

- Paper Size – 8.5 x 11-inch paper
- Margins – 1 inch
- Spacing – 1.0-line spacing
- Font – Times New Roman, 12 point
- Page Limitation – 25 pages*
- Content – as described below

d. **Proposal Length**

Your proposal must be no longer than twenty-five (25) pages. We will not read or evaluate any pages in excess of the twenty-five (25) page limit.

We describe what is included in the page count in the table below:
We do not include budget related information or required representations in the page count. We cannot make an award unless we can determine you are eligible, the cost of your proposal is reasonable and realistic, and complies with 2 CFR 200 Subpart E - Cost Principles.

Not having enough information to understand if your costs are reasonable and realistic is the most common reason awards are delayed.

e. **Electronic Form and Proposal Attachments**

   Your application and proposal attachments must be in electronic file formats. You should use the Portable Document Format (PDF) for your attachments.

   DO NOT password protect attachments.

   The website [http://www.grants.gov/help/download_software.jsp](http://www.grants.gov/help/download_software.jsp) offers a list of file convertors available to convert your documents to the PDF format.

f. **Marking of Proposals with Confidential or Proprietary Information**

   You must mark your proposal and proposal sections that contain proprietary or confidential information. You must use the protective legend found at [FAR 52.215-1(e) Instructions to Offerors -- Competitive Acquisition (Jan 2004)] modified to permit release to our outside evaluators.

   We make every effort to protect the confidentiality of proposals, including any proposal evaluations; however, under Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requirements, some or all proposal information may be subject to release.

   Your entire proposal, or any portions thereof, without protective markings or otherwise identified as requiring protection will be considered voluntarily furnished to us without restriction, and will be treated as such for all purposes.

g. **Submission to Multiple Administering Agencies**

   In some cases, proposed equipment and instrumentation, and associated research, may be relevant to more than one of the administrating agencies’ research interests. In such cases, you may submit a single DURIP proposal to more than one administering agency; however, only one administering agency will fund it, if selected.

   There is no limit on the total number of different proposals you can submit. There is no limit to the number of awards a single applicant organization can receive under this competition.
h. Advance Preparation for Electronic Submission through Grants.gov

Your proposal must be submitted electronically through Grants.gov. Your organization must complete several one-time actions before electronic submission. Registration with Grants.gov may take up to twenty-one (21) days.

(1) You should verify that the person authorized to submit proposals for your organization has completed registration well in advance of the submission deadline. Grants.gov electronic proposal submissions cannot be accomplished before your organization is fully registered.


(3) Guidance for registering with Grants.gov as an organization may be found at: http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/applicants/organization-registration.html.

(4) Questions relating to the Grants.gov registration process, system requirements, how an application works, or the proposal submittal process can be answered by email at support@grants.gov, telephone at (800) 518-4726 or (606) 545-5035, or at http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/support.html.

(5) An active System for Award Management (SAM) registration and an active Dun and Bradstreet Data Universal Numbering System (DUNS) number are required to register through Grants.gov. Section D.4 provides more information.

3. COMPONENT PIECES OF THE APPLICATION

We have arranged this section to generally follow the table in section D.2.b. The Application as a Whole.

a. SF 424 (R&R) Application for Federal Assistance

You must use the electronic SF 424 (R&R) Application for Federal assistance form as your application cover page. No pages may precede the SF 424 (R&R). This form is included in your page count.

You must use 15 Jul 2017 as the anticipated start date in your proposal and budget; however, the actual effective date is not final until an award is made.

(1) Complete all required fields in accordance with the “pop-up” instructions on the SF 424 (R&R) form. The completion of most fields is self-explanatory.

(2) You can turn on Grants.gov “Help Mode” to provide additional instructions on a form-specific basis. “Help Mode” is turned on by the icon with the pointer and question mark located at the top of the form.
We have special instructions for completing several SF 424 (R&R) form fields for applications under this announcement. Our instructions are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIELD</th>
<th>INSTRUCTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>You may leave “Applicant Identifier” blank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>You may leave “Date Received by State” and “State Application Identifier” blank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.a.</td>
<td>ARO Submissions: Leave Federal Identifier blank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.a.</td>
<td>ONR Submissions: Enter N00014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.a.</td>
<td>AFOSR Submissions: Leave Federal Identifier blank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.b.</td>
<td>ARO Submissions: Enter the ARO Program Manager’s Name &lt;br&gt; <em>The appropriate ARO Program Manager’s name can be found on the ARO BAA “ARO Section of the ARL Core Broad Agency Announcement for Basic and Applied Scientific Research for Fiscal Years 2012 through 2017” as described section 4. Program Description.</em> &lt;br&gt; <em>Each research area in the BAA provides a technical contact for that area.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.b.</td>
<td>ONR Submissions: Enter the two (2) or three (3) digit Program Office Code and, if known, the Program Officers name, last name first, in brackets, e.g., 331 [Smith, John]. &lt;br&gt; <em>Program Office Codes and Program Officer names can be found on the ONR website. Select “Science and Technology Organization,” then select “Contacts by Topic” or use the following link: <a href="http://www.onr.navy.mil/Science-Technology/Contacts.aspx">http://www.onr.navy.mil/Science-Technology/Contacts.aspx</a>.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.b.</td>
<td>AFOSR Submissions: Enter the Program Officer’s name &lt;br&gt; <em>Program Officer names can be found on the AFOSR Website or our general broad agency announcement.</em> &lt;br&gt; <em>From our website, select “Research Areas” or use the following link: <a href="http://www.wpafb.af.mil/library/factsheets/factsheet.asp?id=8973">http://www.wpafb.af.mil/library/factsheets/factsheet.asp?id=8973</a>.</em> &lt;br&gt; <em>Our BAA “Research Interests of the Air Force Office of Scientific Research” lists a Program Officer for each research area. You can view our most recent BAA with that title at <a href="http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html?keywords=BAA-AFRL-AFOSR-201*">http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html?keywords=BAA-AFRL-AFOSR-201*</a>.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Complete as indicated. If you are submitting your DURIP proposal to more than one administering agency, you must provide the name(s) and phone number(s) of the Point(s) of Contact at those agencies. &lt;br&gt; <em>If you run out of space in field 8, include an attachment to field 12 of the R&amp;R Other Project Information Form, naming the document “Continuation of SF 424 (R&amp;R) Field 8.” This attachment is included in your page count.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>List the appropriate DoD Administering Agency name: &lt;br&gt; <em>Army Research Office</em> &lt;br&gt; <em>Office of Naval Research</em> &lt;br&gt; <em>Air Force Office of Scientific Research</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
11. Enter a descriptive title for your project.  
*Using one phrase or sentence, briefly identify both the nature of the equipment or instrumentation and the kind of research it will be used for. For example, Ultrashort-Pulse Laser for Research on Advanced Cathodes and Windows for High Power Microwave Sources."

DO NOT enter the word DURIP or any Program Manager’s name.

16. Check “No.” and “Program is Not Covered by Executive Order 12372”

17. Select “I Agree” to:
- Provide the certification regarding lobbying that is required by 31 U.S.C. 1352 as implemented by DoD in 32 CFR Part 28.  
  The full text of this certification may be found at [http://www.wpafb.af.mil/shared/media/document/AFD070817-127.pdf](http://www.wpafb.af.mil/shared/media/document/AFD070817-127.pdf) or we will provide you a copy if you ask for one.
- Certify that all statements in the proposal, your Representation for Tax Delinquency, Felony Conviction, and Internal Confidentiality Agreements are true, complete, and accurate to the best of your knowledge.

See section F.3. Administrative and National Policy Requirements for more information and links to the full text of these items.


You may have to attach the completed D.3.c. SFLLL Disclosure of Lobbying Activities if you have lobbying activity that you must disclose under 31 U.S.C. 1352 as implemented by the DoD at 32 CFR Part 28.

b. Representation for Tax Delinquency, Felony Conviction, and Internal Confidentiality Agreements

You must attach this representation to field 18 of the SF 424 (R&R). We provide a document titled “Representation for Tax Delinquency, Felony Conviction, and Internal Confidentiality Agreements” on Grants.gov with this announcement, or you can use the ONR template for submission to any administering agency. We discuss this requirement further in section F.3.i. Reference FAR Provisions and Clauses. This attachment is not included in your page count.

(1) You must submit this representation to satisfy statutory requirements for use of appropriated Federal funds. No grant award can be made if this representation is not provided.

(a) Check either “is” or “is not” for each of the two representations as appropriate for your institution.
(2) If you answer “is” a corporation with a tax delinquency and/or “is” a corporation with a felony conviction you may not be eligible for an award even if your proposal is selected.

c. SFLLL Disclosure of Lobbying Activities

*When required, the SFLLL form is attached to field 18 of the R&R Other Project Information Form. This attachment is not included in your page count.*

If you have lobbying activity that you must disclose under 31 U.S.C. 1352 as implemented by the DoD at 32 CFR Part 28, you must attach the completed SFLLL Disclosure of Lobbying Activities.


d. R&R Other Project Information Form

*This form is included in your page count.*

Complete all information as requested. You must attach the publicly releasable Project Summary / Abstract and Project Narrative to this form.

e. Publicly Releasable Project Summary / Abstract

*You must attach the Project Summary / Abstract to field 7 of the R&R Other Project Information Form. This attachment is included in your page count.*

You must provide a concise abstract of 300 words or less with your proposal. Your abstract must be marked as publically releasable. Your abstract should use terms the public can understand to describe the equipment or instrumentation requested, and research or related education that will be supported by the equipment or instrumentation.

Your abstract header should include the Agency Program Manager or Officer’s name(s) and directorate(s) you listed in SF 424 (R&R) field 4.b as discussed in section D.3.a. SF 424 (R&R) Application for Federal Assistance.

If you receive an award, we must publish your abstract to a searchable website available to the general public as required by statute. The website address is [https://dodgrantawards.dtic.mil/grants/#/home](https://dodgrantawards.dtic.mil/grants/#/home).

f. Project Narrative

*You must attach the Project Narrative to field 8 of the R&R Other Project Information Form. The narrative must be complete and self-contained to qualify for review. This attachment is included in your page count.*

You must clearly describe how the proposed equipment or instrumentation will:

(1) Enhance the quality of research and research-related education currently funded by the DoD. Indicate the DoD organization, the contract or grant number, and the principal investigator, and concisely describe the thrust of the research and research-related education in sufficient detail to enable review of the proposal by an evaluator who is not familiar with your research program; and/or,
(2) Contribute to research and research-related education currently proposed to the DoD. Indicate the organization and principal investigator of the proposal under consideration, the prospective DoD sponsor; and concisely describe the thrust of the research and research-related education in sufficient detail to enable review of the DURIP proposal by an evaluator who is not familiar with your research proposal; and/or,

(3) Establish new research capabilities or enhance current research capabilities for performing research and research-related education in areas of interest to the DoD.

Additionally:

(1) Describe how the proposed equipment or instrumentation will interface with existing facilities or upgrade other equipment or instrumentation now available for research and research-related education; and,

(2) Describe the amounts and sources of ongoing or proposed support for the research and research-related education to be facilitated; and,

(3) Describe any special circumstances regarding the acquisition or installation of the equipment or instrumentation; and,

(4) Indicate the estimated useful life of the equipment.

g. Bibliography and References Cited

You must attach your Bibliography and References to field 9 of the R&R Other Project Information Form. This attachment is included in your page count.

h. Facilities and Other Resources

You may attach your Facilities and Other Resources information to field 10 of the R&R Other Project Information Form. This attachment is included in your page count if you include it.

i. R&R Senior / Key Person Profile Form

You must attach a short biographical sketch and list of significant publications (vitae) for each Senior / Key Person. You may attach a list of current and pending support as applicable. This form and any attachments are included in your page count.

You must list all key persons proposed for the research on the R&R Senior/Key Person Profile Form. Key persons are generally the PI, any Co-PIs, and each of the senior staff.

We use this information to evaluate the qualifications of you and your research team.
j. **R&R Budget Form**

You must include a budget that identifies the equipment to be purchased, cost per item, and the total cost. Cite the proposed sources of the equipment on the budget justification attachment. This form is not included in your page count.

Your costs should be based on recent quotations from manufacturers or distributors. Itemize equipment on the R&R Budget Form to the extent possible, or provide an itemization on the budget justification attachment.

All equipment or instrumentation requested must be considered part of one “system” costing $50,000 to $1,500,000 absent an exception described in section D.7.a. Award Value Limits and Exceptions; and thus, all equipment or instrumentation proposed must be exempt from indirect costs.

You must use 15 Jul 2017 as the anticipated start date in your proposal and budget; however, the actual effective date is not final until an award is made.

k. **Budget Justification**

You must provide a detailed budget justification. The entire budget justification and supporting documentation must be combined into a single file, and attached to field K of the R&R Budget Form. This attachment is not included in your page count.

The budget justification must make clear how DURIP funding will affect the successful and complete purchase of the requested equipment. Relevant information includes, but is not limited to, details of any other Federal funds to be used, and any funds to be contributed by non-Federal sources toward the purchase of the equipment or instrumentation.

Your budget justification should include the following supporting documentation sufficient to support all equipment or instrumentation proposed:

(1) Vendor quotes

(2) A name and telephone number for a contact at each source cited or website address listing the proposed equipment and prices

l. **R&R Project / Performance Site Locations Form**

This form is not included in your page count.

You must complete all information as requested. You must include the ZIP+4 for each performance location you list.

m. **Information Successful Applicants Must Submit After Selection for a Possible Award**

Our Grants Officer may request additional necessary information from you during negotiations, or as required to inform their consideration for award. You must provide timely responses.

If you do not fully comply with our information requests by the time we are ready to make an award, we may determine that you are not qualified to receive an award and make an award to someone else.
4. DUNS UNIQUE ENTITY IDENTIFIER, CAGE, AND SYSTEM FOR AWARD MANAGEMENT (SAM)

a. SAM Registration Required
   (1) As required in 2 CFR 25.110 all applicants, unless exempted, must:
      (a) Be registered in SAM.gov before submitting its application;
      (b) Provide a valid DUNS unique entity identifier; and
      (c) Continue to maintain an active SAM registration with current information at all times during which any applicant has an active Federal award or an application under consideration by a Federal awarding agency.
   (2) A Commercial and Government Entity (CAGE) code is obtained or specified as part of the SAM registration process. A CAGE code is required.
   (3) SAM Exemption or Exceptions Not Available Under This Announcement
       We will not issue an Agency level exemption to SAM registration under 2 CFR 25.110(d)(1) for applicants under this announcement. You must comply with SAM registration requirements and include a DUNS and CAGE code on your application.

b. Questions about SAM Registrations and Updates
   You can get questions about SAM registration and entity updates answered by live chat at https://www.fsd.gov/fsd-gov/home.do and telephone at (866) 606-8220 or (324) 206-7828. Top help topics for SAM.gov are available at https://www.fsd.gov/fsd-gov/learning-center-system.do?sysparm_system=SAM.

c. Consequences of Non-Compliance with SAM Registration Requirements
   We cannot make an award to you unless you comply with SAM requirements. If you are non-compliant, we may determine you are not qualified to receive an award, and use that determination to make an award to someone else as authorized by 2 CFR 25.205(b).

You cannot receive payments without an active SAM record and CAGE code.

5. SUBMISSION DATES AND TIMES

a. Pre-Proposal Inquiries and Questions Deadline
   You must submit all pre-proposal inquiries and questions not later than 01 Jul 2016.
   Our replies will be provided as soon as practicable. We estimate all our answers will be provided not later than Friday, 08 Jul 2016.

b. How Submission Time for Pre-Proposal Inquiries and Questions is Determined
   We use the date and time stamp on your email to determine when you submitted pre-proposal correspondence.

c. Effect of Missing Pre-Proposal Inquiries and Questions Deadlines
   We may not be able to provide responses or answers to late inquires or questions.
d. Proposal Submission Deadline

We must receive your proposal electronically through Grants.gov not later than Friday, 22 Jul 2016 at 11:59 PM Eastern Daylight time to be considered for selection. This is the final due date.

You are responsible for making sure your application is submitted, received, and validated by Grants.gov before the application deadline. If you submit your application late, your proposal is ineligible for consideration.

e. How Proposal Submission Time is Determined

We use the system-generated Grants.gov time stamp to determine when you submitted your successfully validated proposal. Grants.gov policies and procedures for application submission and processing apply.

f. Grants.gov Tracking Number is Application Receipt

Grant.gov generates a confirmation page when you submit your application. A second confirmation is provided by email when your application has passed Grants.gov validations and the status is updated from received to validated.

The confirmation page includes a system-generated Grants.gov tracking number; this serves as your receipt. Please keep a copy of all confirmations.

You can verify the submission time and application status with your tracking number through Grants.gov at http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/applicants/track-my-application.html.

g. Effect of Missing the Proposal Submission Deadline

Grants.gov will not accept your proposal after the submission deadline.

We will not accept proposals submitted other than electronically through Grants.gov.

6. INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVIEW

N/A - This program is excluded from coverage under Executive Order (E.O.) 12372.

7. FUNDING RESTRICTIONS

a. Award Value Limits and Exceptions

With few exceptions, a DURIP award provides between $50,000 and $1,500,000 in DoD funding for the purchase of major equipment or instrumentation. Section C.3.b Amount of Requested DoD Funding contains this information too.

(1) Exceptions

You may submit a proposal to purchase major equipment or instrumentation costing more than $1,500,000 under either of the following two (2) conditions:

(a) Your proposal contains a firm commitment from your institution to provide voluntary committed cost sharing or matching so the cost to DoD remains $1,500,000 or less; or,

(b) Your proposal requests the administering agency that receives your proposal to grant an exception to the $1,500,000 maximum amount of DoD funding. At
the administering agency’s discretion, your proposal may be considered if it is warranted by a priority defense research need or needs.

Exceptions to the $1,500,000 limit are expected to be rare. We strongly recommend you communicate with the administering agency before you submit any formal proposal requesting more than $1,500,000 in DoD funding.

(2) We do not limit the number of applications you may submit under this announcement.

b. DURIP-Specific Funding Restrictions

This section supplements the information in section C.3.a Types of Equipment and Instrumentation. You can contact us using the information in section G. Agency Contacts if you want to find out if we can consider an item you are not sure about.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALLOWABLE DURIP COSTS</th>
<th>UNALLOWABLE DURIP COSTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acquisition of major equipment or instrumentation consistent with the evaluation and selection criteria, including: reasonable costs for design, construction, assembly; and/or, installation by external contractors or university technicians or engineers.</td>
<td>Construction or modification of buildings; building support systems such as heating, ventilation, air conditioning, plumbing, or electrical; or fixed equipment such as clean rooms or fume hoods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computers for DoD-relevant research programs consistent with the evaluation and selection criteria</td>
<td>Purely instructional equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>General purpose computing facilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Direct salaries of faculty, postdoctoral associates, or students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cost that are not allowable under 2 CFR 200 Subpart E – Cost Principles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

c. Anticipated Announcement and Award Dates

(1) We expect to announce our selections in Spring 2017, followed by acceptance / declination letters or emails to applicants. These notices are not an authorization to commit or expend funds.

(2) We anticipate awards will be in place by 15 Jul 2017, subject to availability of funds. You must use 15 Jul 2017 as the anticipated start date in your proposal and budget. The actual effective date is not final until a grant is awarded.

(3) Grants will be awarded by individual administering agencies: the Army Research Office, Office of Naval Research, and Air Force Office of Scientific Research.

d. Pre-Award Costs

(1) Grants include up to ninety (90) calendar days pre-award costs in accordance with 2 CFR 200.308(d)(4) and/or the DoD Research and Development General Terms and Conditions, October 2015 (DoD T&C).
The date pre-award costs become allowable is determined by subtracting ninety (90) days from the beginning of the period of performance listed on the awarded grant unless your grant specifies otherwise.

(2) All costs incurred before grant award are at the recipient risk as described in 2 CFR 200.308(d)(2). We are under no obligation to reimburse your costs if for any reason you do not receive an award, or if your award is less than anticipated and inadequate to reimburse your pre-award costs.

(3) Our prior written approval is required by 2 CFR 200.308(d)(2) for more than the ninety (90) days pre-award costs. Approval of more than ninety (90) days pre-award costs will only be considered before an award is made. Requests for more than one hundred-eighty (180) days pre-award costs will not be considered.

(a) Your business office must request prior approval of more than ninety (90) days pre-award costs during negotiations. This request must be in writing and include a specific date you want us to consider.

You are responsible for documenting why pre-award costs are necessary and essential to the effort.

(b) If we approve your request, the date pre-award costs become allowable will be the specific date specified in the grant document.

e. Other Submission Requirements

You must submit your application electronically through Grants.gov.

E. APPLICATION REVIEW INFORMATION

1. CRITERIA

a. Evaluation and Selection Criteria

We have three (3) evaluation and selection criteria for this competition. The criteria are of equal importance to each other.

(1) The impact of your proposed equipment or instrumentation on research DoD funds, or plans to fund, and / or the likelihood your proposed equipment or instrumentation will enhance current research capabilities or establish new research capabilities relevant to DoD areas of interest; and,

(2) The importance and priority to DoD missions of research your proposed equipment or instrumentation will support; and,

(3) The potential your proposed equipment or instrumentation offers to enhance your institution’s ability to educate future scientists and engineers through research conducted with the proposed equipment in disciplines important to DoD missions.

You should show strength in as many of the evaluation and selection areas as practicable to demonstrate maximum competitiveness.

b. No further evaluation criteria or criterion will be used for proposal selection
2. REVIEW AND SELECTION PROCESS
   
a. Merit-Based, Competitive Procedures
   
   We will impartially evaluate and select proposals submitted under this announcement for possible award on a competitive basis according to Public Law 98-369, the Competition in Contracting Act of 1984, 10 USC 2361, and 10 USC 2374 using merit-based, competitive procedures.

   We will use a multi-stage evaluation procedure as follows:
   
   (1) The responsible Program Manager or Officer and other Government technical experts will evaluate proposals;
   
   (2) Administrating agency officials will recommend proposals for funding based on the technical evaluators’ evaluations;
   
   (3) In coordination with the Office of the Director for Basic Research in the Office of the Secretary of Defense, we will reconcile overlaps and coordinate complimentary efforts to ensure the greatest possible impact with the funds available.

   Proposal selection and award decisions are solely the responsibility of Government personnel. We may use support contractors or peers external to the Government to administratively process proposals, act as subject-matter-expert technical consultants, or review proposed costs. We require each support contractor employee or peer to sign a non-disclosure and conflict of interest statement prior to providing or disclosing any proposal information received under this announcement.

   If you include the restrictive notice described in D.2.f. Marking of Proposals with Confidential or Proprietary Information, you must include language that lets us provide your proposal information to our support contractors or peers. We may not be able to consider your proposal if you do not include this release.

b. Cost Analysis

   If your proposal is selected for possible award, we will analyze the cost of the work for realism and reasonableness. The cost of your proposal is considered, but is not an evaluation factor or criterion.

   We must make sure the costs you propose are reasonable and realistic before we can make an award. We may analyze your technical and cost information at the same time.

F. FEDERAL AWARD ADMINISTRATION INFORMATION

1. SELECTION NOTICES

   a. Electronic Notification

   If your proposal is selected for possible award, you will receive a notice.

   b. Selection for Possible Award Does Not Authorize Work

   A selection notice is not an authorization to start work, and is not an award guarantee.
The administering agency will contact your business office to get answers to any questions about your proposal, and negotiate specific award terms.

2. AWARD NOTICIES

a. Federal Award Document

A grant signed by a warranted Grants Officer is the only official notice that an award has been made.

b. Electronic or Mail Federal Award Distribution

ARO and AFOSR award documents are sent to your business office by email or mail. This is called award distribution. We always ask your business office to forward the award to the Principal Investigator indicated on the award document. For ONR awards, your business office and Principal Investigator will be notified by email about availability of the award from the EDA (Electronic Document Access) website.

3. ADMINISTRATIVE AND NATIONAL POLICY REQUIREMENTS

a. Reporting of Matters Related to Recipient Integrity and Performance

You must report recipient integrity and performance information as required by Appendix XII to 2 CFR Part 200 – Award Term and Condition for Recipient Integrity and Performance Matters, incorporated here by reference. You should read the full text of this award term now using the link above to make sure you understand our requirements. You can also find this term at http://www.ecfr.gov.

b. Agency Review of Risk Posed by Applicants

(1) We must review information available about you and entities included in your proposal through the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) designated repositories of government-wide eligibility qualification and financial integrity information. Our risk review is required by 31 U.S.C. 3321 and 41 U.S.C. 2313, and includes both public and non-public information. You must be qualified as described at 32 CFR 22.415 Standards to receive an award.

(2) We must consider the non-public segment of the Federal Awardee Performance and Integrity Information System (FAPIIS) for all awards exceeding the current simplified acquisition threshold of $150,000.

(3) At a minimum, the information in the system for a prior Federal award recipient must demonstrate a satisfactory record of executing programs or activities under Federal grants, cooperative agreements, or procurement awards; and integrity and business ethics. We will consider any comments you provide, in addition to the other information in the designated integrity and performance system, when making our risk judgment about your integrity, business ethics, and record of performance under Federal awards.

(a) We may make an award to a recipient who does not fully meet our standards as described at 2 CFR 200.205(a)(2) if it is determined that the information is not relevant to the current Federal award under consideration or there are
specific conditions that can appropriately mitigate the effects of the non-Federal entity's risk in accordance with 2 CFR 200.207 Specific conditions.

(4) We must comply with the guidelines on government-wide suspension and debarment described in 2 CFR 200.213, and must require you to comply with these provisions. These provisions restrict Federal awards, sub-awards and contracts with certain parties that are debarred, suspended or otherwise excluded from or ineligible for participation in Federal programs or activities.

c. Cross-Cutting National Policy Requirements

You must comply with all applicable national policy requirements. Key national policy requirements may be found in the DoD Research and Development General Terms and Conditions, October 2015 (DoD T&C); and,


The full internet address for the DoD T&C is provided in section F3.g. below.

d. Equipment Vesting

In keeping with the provisions of 31 U.S.C. 6306 as implemented at 2 CFR 200.313, and the intent of this program to increase university capabilities to conduct DoD-relevant research and research-related education, equipment title will be vested with the university upon purchase without further obligation to the government unless the terms and conditions of your award specify otherwise.

e. Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements


These regulations are incorporated by reference into this announcement.

f. DoD Research and Development General Terms and Conditions


These terms and conditions are incorporated by reference into this announcement. If DoD updates our DoD T&C, the updated version may apply to your award.

g. Recipients Other Than Individuals

You must agree to comply with the requirements at 2 CFR Part 182, Subpart B “Requirements for Recipients Other Than Individuals” as a condition of award.
h. Reference FAR Provisions and Clauses

The following DFARS provisions and clauses are the basis for grant articles to implement appropriations law requirements. You are encouraged to follow the links provided to read the full text of these DoD Class Deviations.

You may request the full text of the grant articles derived from the administering agency using the G.1. Administrating Agency Contacts list.

252.203-7996 Prohibition on Contracting with Entities That Require Certain Internal Confidentiality Agreements—Representation (Deviation 2016-O0003) (Oct 2015)

252.203-7997 Prohibition on Contracting with Entities That Require Certain Internal Confidentiality Agreements (Deviation 2016-O0003) (Oct 2015)

252.203-7998 Prohibition on Contracting with Entities That Require Certain Internal Confidentiality Agreements—Representation (Deviation 2015-O0010) (Feb 2015)

252.203-7999 Prohibition on Contracting with Entities That Require Certain Internal Confidentiality Agreements (Deviation 2015-O0010) (Feb 2015)

i. Minimum Record Retention Requirements

You must keep records related to our awards for at least three years after it is completed and the final Federal Financial Report is submitted. This requirement is described further in 2 CFR 200.333, incorporated here by reference.

If your grant or cooperative agreement award is subject to the DoD T&C OAR Article II. Records retention and access describes additional requirements.

Sometimes records must be retained for more than three years.

4. REPORTING

a. Monitoring and Reporting Program Performance

You must provide a final performance report to confirm you have accomplished your proposal objectives by acquiring and using the equipment or instrumentation purchased. You must submit your report on time. Your award document will indicate when the final report is due.


c. **Electronic Payment Requests and Electronic Payment**

(1) You must submit payment requests electronically using the Invoicing, Receipt, Acceptance, and Property Transfer (iRAPT) application. All payments must be made using the electronic funds transfer (EFT) method.

(2) You must register to use iRAPT. You accomplish registration using the Wide Area Workflow (WAWF) e-Business Suite at [https://wawf.eb.mil](https://wawf.eb.mil). The website includes registration instructions.

(3) If you have WAWF or iRAPT questions or problems, you can get help by telephone at (866) 618-5988 or (801) 605-7095, by electronic mail at disa.ogden.esd.mbx.cscassig@mail.mil, or by Internet at [https://wawf.eb.mil/xhtml/unauth/web/homepage/vendorCustomerSupport.xhtml](https://wawf.eb.mil/xhtml/unauth/web/homepage/vendorCustomerSupport.xhtml).

d. **Electronic Submission of Technical and SF 425 Reports**

You must plan on submitting reports electronically. Your award document will provide specific instructions.

G. **AGENCY CONTACTS**

You should submit your questions in writing by electronic mail. You should **include the announcement number in the subject line**. You may contact administering agency contacts by telephone, but email is preferred.

1. **ADMINISTERING AGENCY CONTACTS**

We encourage you to contact the DoD Program Managers listed in our broad agency announcements identified in section **A. Program Description** before submitting proposals to explore research areas of mutual interest to you and us.

If you need help with general questions or problems, please contact one of the administering agency contacts below.

You must contact us not later than **Friday, 01 Jul 2016** or we may not be able to reply.

**Army Research Office**

DR. LARRY RUSSELL, JR.
Phone: (919) 549-4211
E-mail: usarmy.rtp.aro.mbx.durip@mail.mil

**Office of Naval Research**

DR. ELLEN LIVINGSTON
Phone: (703) 696-4668
E-mail: ellen.s.livingston@navy.mil

**Air Force Office of Scientific Research**

MS. KATIE WISECARVER
Phone: (703) 696-9544
E-mail: durip@afosr.af.mil
H. OTHER INFORMATION

1. AIR FORCE OMBUDSMAN

(a) An ombudsman has been appointed to hear and facilitate the resolution of concerns from offerors, potential offerors, and others for this acquisition. When requested, the ombudsman will maintain strict confidentiality as to the source of the concern. The existence of the ombudsman does not affect the authority of the program manager, program officer, grants officer, contracting officer, or source selection official. Further, the ombudsman does not participate in the evaluation of proposals, the source selection process, or the adjudication of protests or formal grant or contract disputes. The ombudsman may refer the party to another official who can resolve the concern.

(b) Before consulting with an ombudsman, interested parties must first address their concerns, issues, disagreements, and/or recommendations to the grants or contracting officer for resolution. Consulting an ombudsman does not alter or postpone the timelines for any other processes (e.g., agency level bid protests, GAO bid protests, requests for debriefings, employee-employer actions, contests of OMB Circular A-76 competition performance decisions).

(c) If resolution cannot be made by the grants or contracting officer, concerned parties may contact the Center/MAJCOM or AFISRA ombudsmen, Ombudsman: Ms. Barbara G. Gehrs HQ AFRL/PK, Wright-Patterson AFB OH. Telephone: (937) 904-4407; Email: barbara.gehrs@us.af.mil.

(d) Concerns, issues, disagreements, and recommendations that cannot be resolved at the MAJCOM/DRU or AFISRA level, may be brought by the concerned party for further consideration to the U.S. Air Force ombudsman, Associate Deputy Assistant Secretary (ADAS) (Contracting), SAF/AQC, 1060 Air Force Pentagon, Washington DC 20330-1060, phone number (571) 256-2397, facsimile number (571) 256-2431.

(e) The ombudsman has no authority to render a decision that binds the agency.

(f) Do not contact the ombudsman to request copies of the solicitation, verify offer due date, or clarify technical requirements. Such inquiries shall be directed to the Grants or Contracting Officer.

2. GRANTS AND CONTRACTING OFFICERS AUTHORITY

Grants and Contracting Officers acting within their warranted capacity are the only individuals legally authorized to make commitments or bind the Government.

No other individuals are authorized to make commitments or otherwise bind the Government.